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Today we releas ed “Health is a Human Right. Green Building Can Help,” a report
from USGBC’s Green Building & Human Health Summit earlier this year that
explores ways to promote and protect human health in relation to the built
environment. More than 100 people contributed to the robus t convers ation, and
we’ve attempted to s ummarize their thoughtful comments here. It als o includes a
s naps hot of what is already under way and captures ideas for s ome action plans
we need to develop to move this important agenda forward.
Buildings are complex s ys tems of s ys tems , but when all is s aid and done, they
are human habitats . The built environment s hapes our health and well-being in
many ways . Done right, the built environment can have profound and pos itive
effects on health.
USGBC is uniquely pos itioned to leverage the market trans formation that the
green building movement has ins pired to drive a s imilar trans formational impact
on human health.
I am grateful for the tremendous amount of work provided by our talented and
dedicated committee as well as the outpouring of interes t from a range of
individuals and organizations acros s the building indus try and the broader public
health community.
In the coming months , we will undertake a number of initiatives and efforts to
advance this critical as pect of green building. Becaus e there is one thing we
know to be true: If health is a human right, and green building can help, we’ve
got a lot of work to do.
Health is a Human Right. Green Building Can Help.
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Download a copy of the report here.
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